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Canning Basics
Select fruit that is fully ripe, but still firm. Can the
fruit as soon as possible after it is harvested.
Sort fruits for size and ripeness. Over-ripe fruits or
those with bruised spots will spoil quickly.
Wash fruits thoroughly. Washsmalllots ata time, and
lift the fruit out of the water, rather than pour the water
off the fruit. Rinse in clear water. Handle berries
carefully. Place a few berries in a strainer or colander,
and gently spray or rinse to help retain the shape of the
berries.
Select containers. Standard mason jars and lids are
preferred. Most commercial pint- and quart-size may-
onnaise or salad dressing jars may be used with new
two-piece lids for canning acid foods. However, you
should expect more seal failures and jar breakage.
These jars have a narrower sealing surface and are
tempered less than Mason jars, and may be weakened
by repeated contact with metal spoons orknives used in
dispensing mayonnaise or salad dressing. Seemingly
insignificant scratches in glass may cause cracking and
breakage while processing jars in a canner. Mayon-
naise-type jars are not recommended for use with foods
processed in a pressure canner because ofexcessive jar
breakage. Other commercial jars with mouths that
cannot be sealed with two-piece canning lids are not
recommended for use in canning any food at home.
Examine jars to make sure they are sound and free from
cracks or nicks. Wash them thoroughly in hot soapy
water, rinse and turn them upside down on a clean towel
until ready for use.
Prep3l'e closures. There are a number of different
types of closures available for use in home canning.
Make sure you read the manufacturer's instructions for
each type or brand, and follow the directions carefully.
Preparing the Fruit
Most fruit is canned in a sugar syrup. The weight of the
syrup depends on the tartness of the fruit and personal
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preference. Sugar helps to retain the flavor, texture and
color of the fruit, but if desired, fruit can !;le canned
without sugar, using water or fruit juice. Light corn
syrup or mild-flavored honey can be used to replace as
much as half the sugar called for. Do not use brown
sugar, molasses, sorghum, or other strong-flavored
syrups; their flavor overpowers the fruit flavor and they
may darken the fruit. Artificial sweeteners may be
used, preferably added after processing, prior to con·
sumption. NutraSweet is unstable at cooking tempera-
tures and lo,es its sweet flavor.
To preserve the color of light-colored fruits such as
apples, apricots, peaches, pears, etc., as they are being
peeled, drop the peeled fruit into a solution of 2 table-
spoons salt and 2 tablespoons vinegar or lemon juice
and one gallon of cold water. If vinegar is used, rinse
fruit before packing into jar.
Pack fruit into jars, cover with syrup, leaving recom-
mended headspace. Wipe thejar top with a clean cloth,
and put cap or closure into place.
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING
FRUIT CANNING SYRUP*
Syrup Approx. Cups of Cups of
Type % sugar water sugar
Very light 10 10-1/2 1-1/4
Light 20 9 2-1/4
Medium 30 8·1/4 3-3/4
Heavy 40 7·3/4 5-1/4
Very heavy 50 6-112 6-3/4
*Measures of water and sugar for 7 quarts of fruit
Boil until sugar is thoroughly dissolved.
Very Lif,lht syrup approximates natural sugar level in
most fruits and adds the fewest calories.
Lif,lht syrup is commonly used with very sweet fruit.
Medium syrup is commonly used with sweet apples,
sweet cherries, berries and grapes.
Heavy syrup is commonly used with tart apples, apri-
cots, sour cherries, gooseberries, nectarines, peaches,
pcars and plums.
Very Heavy syrup is commonly used with very sour

